As the energy of the Divine moves down to greet you—may you be open to inspiration and the unknown...may you celebrate the Great Mystery and your place in it.

May you continue to trust your intuition...and may your Vision for healthcare and for your own precious life ever find you discovering the “Good True and Beautiful” in people and the planet.

May you speak your Truth clearly and gently...and since Life is Breath...may you remember to breathe fully and with great enthusiasm...moment to moment, day to day, through pleasures and crises; through the Dark Days and into the Lighter ones.

May your practice be a Heart-centered one—so that you are a facilitator of Presence and compassion, for yourself and others.

May your confidence and competence continue to grow; may your mind be discerning and clear. May you honor the role you play in facilitating well-being and healing in others. May you remember to laugh freely and in ways that bring Light to those for whom you care.

May you continue to create a better world for healthcare. May you have more time to play and to develop deep passions for whatever keeps your heart open and full.

May you continue to be encouraged to do your best...let those who came before you mentor you and let their wisdom move through you to improve you and make you stronger.

May you stay grounded in your roots and remember that Heaven has gravity as well.

Amen.
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